On Your Behalf . . .
Legislative and Practice Affairs Division
Balance Billing Issues Threaten Anesthesiology
CSA House of Delegates Declares CSA Policy
By David E. Willett, Esq., CSA Legal Counsel

alifornia anesthesiologists have enjoyed relative peace and prosperity for
the last few years. Hospital administrators modified their attitudes as anesthesiologists became sc arce. Even he alth plans bega n to tempe r their
ways, as anesthesiologists le arned to fight back. Hospitals have not been so eager
to furnish muscle for health plans. Ambulatory surgery centers p rovide an esthesiologists with new oppor tunities.
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Par tly because an esthesiologists hav e been succ essful in combating health plan
abuses, the profession faces a new threat. C SA’s legislative advocates continue
to contest inequities in government progr am and worker s’ comp funding, and
other issues such as C RNA claims to in dependent status. H owever, the most
urgent issue facing anesthesiologists in the 2005 legislative se ssion involves bills
targeting balance billing of patients whose insurers and health plans have avoided
contracting with anesthesiologists. Ma ny carriers ar e beginning to offer reasonable fees to anesthesiologists, and mor e and mor e contracts have been signed.
However, balance billings a s a numbe r of healt h plans continue stonewalling
anesthesiologists, refusing to agree to reasonable reimbursement, has prompted
new legislative proposals.
The most thr eatenin g of these propo sals is con tained in A B 1321, authored by
Assemblyman Yee of San Francisco. The bill is sponsored by the California Association of Health Plans (CAHP). A legislative analysis says that it is “supported
by labor, consum er and medical groups. ” T he “m edical groups” supporting the
bill are those that subcontract w ith health plans.
AB 1321 would provide:
Comm encing Mar ch 1, 2006, a hospital-based physician who provides
services at a general acute care hospital that contracts with a health care
service plan shall seek reimbursement for medically necessary covered
services provided to an enrollee of that plan solely from the plan or its
contracting risk-bear ing organ ization that is financ ially responsible for
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the covered services rendered under the contract between the plan and
the risk-bearing or ganization. T he hospital-based physician shall not seek
payment from individual enrollees for those covered services, except for
allowable copaym ents and deductibles.
In plain words, no m ore balance billing. Mor eover, if enacted as the bill is
writ ten, there will be a return to “take it or leave it” health plan fee schedules.
Anesthesiologists and other hospital-based physicians will have to look solely to
health plans and their subcontractors for payment of service s render ed to health
plan patients, even if they have no contract with the responsible health plan, IPA,
or medical group. Whil e the Dep artm ent of M anaged H ealth Car e (DM HC ) is
mandated to develop “an independent provider dispute resolution system,” there
is nothing in the bill requir ing health plans to pay reasonable fees. In short, there
is no incentive for health plans to offer reasonable contr acts to hospital- based
physicians, and no lever age for p hysicians w ho would b e requir ed to seek
payment dire ctly from paye rs, and not from p atients. Lawsu its may be the only
solution.
AB 1321 is the worst of pending proposals, but there a re other bills. SB
417, authored by Senate Health Committee Chair Ortiz of Sacram ento
attacks balance billing but allows contacting patients if a claim has first been
submitted to the identified health plan
and the plan “has denied all or part of
the claim. ” A t least one potentia l bill
on this topic is under active negotiation.

There is no incentive for health
plans to offer reasonable contracts to hospital-based physicians, and no leverage for physicians … to seek payment
directly from payers, and not
from patients.

Anesthesiology must anticipate that balance billing, patient responsibility, and
health plan obligations are going to be the subject of increasing debate. The author
of AB 1321 repeats a conclusion expressed by a San Jose Mercury News Action
Line columnist r eacting to a pati e n t c o m plaint (“Balance Billing Taken to the
Press, ” CSA B ulletin, Oct-D ec 2003, p. 46) “… You are caught in the middle of
a health care tug of war. ” E ven though at least one court ruling (Prospect H ealth
Service Medical Group vs. St. John’s Emergency Medical Group : see CSA
Bulletin, Jan-Mar 2004, p. 14) upheld the right of noncontracte d physicians to
balance bill, public symp athy for patients cannot be ignor ed. M ost anesthesiologists have recognized this and have made every effort to be sensitive to patient
concerns. They have tried to enlist patients as allies instead of enforcing patient
responsibility, even after billing them. In a few instances, anesthesiologists have
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overreached or failed to take the patient’s plight into account, and those instances
have generated adverse publicity which figures into the current discussion.
Anesthesiologists could forego balance billing if health plans would pay reasonable fees. Ther e is genera l agreem ent, in the cour ts and even by DMH C, as to the
definition of “reasonable fees.” That frequently cited definition appears in Gould
vs. W orkers Compensa tion Appeals Board (1992) 4 Cal. A pp. 4 th 1059:
In deciding whether fees in excess of the schedule are reasonable, the
WCAB may consider evidence regarding the medical provider’s training,
qualifications and length of time in practice; the nature of the services
provided; the fees usually charged by the medical provider; the fees
usually charged in the general geographic area in which the services
were rendered; other aspects of the economics of the medical provider’s
practice that are relevant; and any circumstances of the case (empha sis
added).
The definition of “fees usually cha rged” will be at the center of fur ther discussions. Health plans and other payers have already signaled efforts to include
all payments received by anesthesiologists in the calculation, including Medicare,
Medi-C al, and wor kers’ compensation. This approach, of course, ignores that
fees “charged” are quite different than fees paid under these pro gram s to the physician, who has no opportunity to bargain. When rebutted, payers offer a second
argum ent. They assert that physicians who accept a stipulated fee under a contract
have established their reasona ble char ge to all payers, whether contrac ted or not.
Giving noncontr acting payer s the status of plans th at have enter ed into bilater al,
voluntary agreements is clearly inappropriate. At the same time, anesthesiologists
argue that their usual charge, the per unit fee or “rack rate” which is charged
patients, is equally applicable to noncontracted health plans. That position has yet
to be tested. The CSA House of Delegates Statement on Anesthesia Billing Practices (p. 5) is not an “ all or nothing” assertion which precludes any m iddle ground
between ra ck rates and contr acted rates.
When it comes to ge tting paid, it is true that even a nonc ontracte d health plan is
distinguishable from individual patients. The r esponsibility of health plans to pay
may be less uncertain. Billing a plan may be easier and cheaper, arguably without
the need to bill repeate dly. Cour ts may r ecognize the se distinctions betw een health
plans and individual patients. However, courts as well as DMH C should recognize that the differen ce betwe en arr angem ents with contr acted plans an d the obligations of noncontracted plans and their subcontractors are “aspects of the economics of the medical provider’s practice,” and thus are factual circumstances
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which m ust be consider ed. Dr. Patric ia Dailey’s article, “H ospitals to Anesthesiologists: Our Way or the Highway, ” CSA Bulletin Oct-Dec 2004, p. 19, offers
a “how to” guide for evaluating payments by various payers and will be very
valuable in any discussion of reasonable fees under thir d-party arrangem ents. The
House of Delegates’ resolution anticipates such discussions whenever anesthesiologists and health plans are forced to address health plan responsibility as a
substitute for patient responsibility. A mor e extensive discussion of applicable law
can be found in “Billing P atientsnWhat Are the Limits?” CSA Bulletin Apr-June
2003, p. 14. Anesthesiologists must be alert to new pressures in this aspect of
their practice.

Presentation of Resolution to Linda J. Mason, M.D., CSA
President
By W illiam E . B arnab y III, CSA Legisla tive Ad voca te

Thank you, M adame Speaker. It has been my pleasure to represent CSA for
almost 14 year s, and m y father’s pleasur e to represen t CSA for over 27 year s.
In that time, we have wor ked with many CSA pr esidents and experienced their
own special mark that they leave on the Society. It has been my observation that
past presidents are often forgottennunless they establish a role for them selves post
presidentially.
For example, Dr. Sullivan is the ASA Director for C alifornia, and Dr . Jackson
is the Bulletin Editor, but not all past presidents find a niche for them selves.
I just mention this as food for thought so that this treasured body of knowledge
and experience can be more effectively utilized as anesthesiology faces increasing
challenges from health insur ers, ancillary p ractitioner s, an d wor st of allnother
physicians acting as business people under the guise of their medical deg rees!
Having said that, it is an honor to present this r esolution fro m the C alifornia
Legislature to our outgoing President, Linda J. Mason, M.D.
Dr. Mason has left a legacy of keeping the faith, or the status quonsomething that
has not been easy, g iven the consta nt attack by the e vil forces p reviously
mentioned. She has worked tirelessly with us, legal counsel David Willett and
Phillip Goldberg, and the C SA staff.
During her tenure, CSA beat back last year’s “ba lance billing” bill, only to see
the issue return this year. It is one issue that will not be resolved during Dr.
Mason’s presidency.
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However, under Dr. Mason’s presidency, CSA completed a reorganization that
was difficult, but the Society kept m oving smoothly, which is a credit to the
leadership of Dr. Mason.
In sum, D r. M ason’s firm hand on the helm of one of the Society’s most
tumultuous years spe aks leagues o f her ability to navigate CSA through the storm
of turbulent se as towards the goal of a calmer working environment for every
CSA member nev en th o se a ne sthe siologis ts w ho a re not members of C SA . W e
are not there yet, but under her leadership we have made strides to achieve that
goal.
Dr. Mason, on behalf of your representative, Assemblyman Bill Emmer son,
D . D . S. , (R-Ranc ho Cuc among a), it is a pleasure to presen t this resolution to you.
On behalf of CSA, thank you for a job well done!
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